ABSTRACT To solve the problem of power shortage during load peak periods, policy-driven demand response (PDDR) is put forward in China. This paper proposes a novel PDDR scheme based on potential load values. An index of PDDR is established to identify the characteristics of industry load clients, who have signed contracts with power utilities. The deviation-maximization algorithm is introduced to quantify potential load values for these industry loads. Four different capabilities of PDDR are defined in this method, including daily peak shifting, weekly peak shifting, monthly peak shifting, and peak shedding separately. According to their different PDDR abilities, all clients will be assigned to four groups and the total load gap is resolved into four levels as well. By modeling the four means, respectively, this paper presents an effective PDDR scheme with multi-time scales. Taking Nanjing City, China, as an example, numerical simulations and practical results illustrate that the proposed method is an effective way to address the problem of power deficit during peak time, as well as to improve the security and efficiency of power grid operation.
I. INTRODUCTION
Smart grid has been widely considered to be a key feature to the next generation of power grid [1] , [2] . As one of the main characteristics of smart grid, intelligent communication emphasizes the bilateral interaction of information and power, thus promoting users to optimize their consumption strategy in a more reasonable way and to take an active part in the power grid operation [3] , [4] . By doing so, smart grid will have the self-healing ability in limiting and mitigating the adverse impacts of contingencies, such as power shortage [5] , [6] .
In response to the electricity shortage, demand response (DR) has been widely implemented [7] , [8] . DR is an incentive approach, motivating customers to change their demand, so that power utilities can defer the investment of new power plants or transmission/distribution network [9] .
Nowadays, a variety of works on DR have been carried out, involving modeling and controlling of DR [10] , design and operation of the market mechanism [11] - [13] , and assistance in integrating renewables [14] . According to different response modes, DR can be divided into two categories: price-based DR and incentive-based DR [15] . Nevertheless, these two DR means are more applicable to a competitive power market, while demand side resources are motivated by price signals or incentives to meet the reliability needs of the power system or to improve the market efficiency [16] . In this sense, the traditional DR can be seen as end-user behavior responding to the price or the grid's reliability need. In addition to these methods, there exists a policy-driven demand response (PDDR) in China [17] . PDDR refers to centrally controlling the electricity demand of selected users, through administrative, economic and technical methods, under the circumstances of power shortage and emergencies. Compared to price-based and incentive-based DR, PDDR is regulated by the government, supervised by power utilities and activated by consumers. Thus, it can be seen as a top-down measure to reduce the peak power or remedy actions. As a special form of DR, two common techniques are used for PDDR which involve peak shifting (PSt) and peak shedding (PSd) [18] as shown in Fig. 1: • PSt-shifting load from peak periods to off-peak periods.
• PSd-cutting the load during peak demand periods. The essence of PDDR is to reshape the load curve with peak shedding and shifting in the time domain [19] . Nowadays in smart grid, it has been technically feasible to collect real-time information of consumers and analyze the behavior of end-users. Among all types of loads, the industry load, accounting for a larger proportion of the total load consumption, possesses strong flexibility and great controllability in changing their power consumption. Therefore, industry load clients have been the main focus in the PDDR.
Compared to traditional DR, there have been only limited work on PDDR. For instance, a model on optimization of peak shifting is proposed in [20] , which is based on the modified genetic algorithm. This method takes economic benefits of power utilities into consideration, but neglects difference of industry clients. The order of PDDR clients has been investigated in [21] , with a hybrid multiple-attribute evaluation. This method did not consider the relation among different PDDR methods. Moreover, a decision method of PDDR is put forward in [22] , considering the network constraints. The defect is that it only builds up models for the nodal load, but ignores the concrete PDDR means. Meanwhile, there have been a large number of literatures focusing on the precise modeling of industry consumers [23] , [24] . Nonetheless, macro-control of loads has been neglected in these papers, which is very important for the developing countries.
In summary, existing works either address the PDDR problem without simultaneously considering the potential load values of each customer or solve the problem without implementing objective grading of the load gap. To this end, this paper will take both aspects into account and propose a new PDDR scheme in a comprehensive way. This paper is structured as follows. The concept of potential load value system is described in Section II. Section III proposes an objected evaluation method, i.e., the deviationmaximization algorithm. In Section IV, an approach to form the final PDDR scheme is illustrated by modeling four PDDR means respectively. Simulations and practical results are presented in Section V, and concluding remarks are drawn in Section VI.
II. THE LOAD VALUE SYSTEM OF PDDR
Common PDDR measures consist of PSt and PSd. Meanwhile on different time scales, PSt can be segmented into daily peak shifting (DPS), weekly peak shifting (WPS) and monthly peak shifting (MPS), as shown in Fig. 2 . • DPS-shifting the daily load curve to maintain the electricity consumption.
• WPS-adjusting rest days of industry clients from weekends to workdays.
• MPS-scheduling maintenance of industries during the peak periods. Since different loads have various flexibility, response time and constraints imposed by their working schedule, a load value system is proposed in this paper where a series of indices are used to evaluate the appropriateness and potential of industry clients assigned with each control means (DPS, WPS, MPS, PSd). The structure chart of this value system is shown in Fig. 3 .
Each client is assessed with four PDDR values: DPS, WPS, MPS and PSd value. Each of the four value quantity VOLUME 5, 2017 involves both characteristic and static indices. The characteristic indices are used to measure features of each consumer, while static ones are inherent natures common to all clients. As illustrated in Fig. 3 , the MPS value consists of three characteristic attributes (X 11 ∼ X 13 ) and three static attributes (X 14 ∼ X 16 ). Likewise, the other PDDR values have similar components, but only characteristic attributes are different.
The potential load value system aims to quantify the contributions of each customer to four different controls. After it is evaluated, every consumer chooses a most appropriate means with the maximum value to participate in the PDDR. The meaning and calculating equation of each index is shown as follows.
X 11 is the maximum load that can be cut at peak time when clients retain the load for security only, so
where P peak is the client's maximum load during peak time; P sl is the load for safety, approximately between 10% and 20% of normal working load usually.
2) SHIFTABLE LOAD (X 31 )
Shiftable load reflects the enterprise's capacity of DPS at peak time. X 31 is expressed as
where P el is the client's load K hours before the peak time, while P dl is the client's load K hours after the peak time; K is determined by the peak duration of the power system. X 31 is utilized to represent the maximum shiftable load of the selected client.
3) INTERRUPTIBLE LOAD (X 41 )
Interruptible load refers to that it can be cut quickly at peak hours, when clients keep the load for regular production only.
where P esl is the load for regular production.
4) MAINTENANCE RATIO (X 12 )
Maintenance ratio is an index to analyze the maintenance probability of industry clients. The larger X 12 is, the more suitable the client is for MPS.
where D rest is the maximum rest-lasting days in a row; D total is the number of days in a year.
5) DECREASE RATIO OF WEEKEND LOAD (X 22 )
X 22 is the ratio of loads declining at weekends compared to workdays. It is an essential factor to estimate whether the client has the potential of WPS.
where P wd is the average load of workdays; P we is the average load of weekends.
6) LOAD VOLATILITY (X 32 )
X 32 refers to the relative dispersion of the load data. The larger it is, the more the load curve fluctuates.
where σ is the standard deviation of the load; µ is the average load; P i is the load at the time interval i; N is the total number of time intervals.
7) PEAK POWER RATIO (X 42 )
Peak power ratio reflects the proportion of energy consumption during peak hours.
where W peak is electricity consumed at peak time; W day is electricity consumed in a day. PPDR will result in loss of benefits. Meanwhile, if some enterprises adjust their production schedule, this may generate additional fees. Thus, these costs should be covered.
X i4 reflects the economic benefit of per unit electricity. The higher X i4 is, the more priorities each enterprise should get to guarantee the power supply. X i4 is expressed as
where O total is annual gross product of an enterprise; W total is annual electricity consumption.
2) RATE OF TAX (X i5 )
X i5 is the tax of per unit electricity that each client has to pay. This index shows contributions each enterprise makes to the society. X i5 is expressed as
where T total is annual tax of the enterprise.
3) RATE OF POLLUTANT (X i6 )
X i6 indicates the pollutant of per unit electricity during the process of production. It reveals the effects of production on the ecological environment. Here, pollutants mainly refer to SO 2 and NO x . X i6 is expressed as
where Q total is annual pollutant emission of an enterprise.
III. EVALUATION METHOD BASED ON DMA
While evaluating the four PDDR values for customers, it is not effective to assume that different indices will be assigned with the same weights. Due to the different importance of all indices, how to allocate these weight coefficients is the key problem in the evaluation. In this paper, a deviationmaximization algorithm is introduced to automatically allocate the optimal weight of each index affiliated to different PDDR values [25] . Rather than relying on heuristics, this is an objective method. The main idea of deviation-maximization algorithm(DMA) is if the difference of a specific attribute among all consumers is small, this attribute should have less effects on final results. Thus, a small weight coefficient should be assigned to this index. Otherwise, it should own a higher weight for discrimination.
A. DATA PREPROCESSING
With the help of smart grid, all basic data of each client, such as P peak , P sl , P dl etc., can be collected. Then, under a series of processes with (1)∼(10), we can calculate x mik , the initial value of index k affiliated to PDDR value i for client m In the potential load value system, indices of Cost, Rate of output and Rate of tax are negatives ones, while the others are positive. Accordingly, the approach is expressed as (11) where x mik is the processed value; M is the total number of PDDR members. Considering the difference of dimensions among all the indices, the extremum method is established for nondimensionalization.
where x mik is the value of index k affiliated to PDDR value i for client m after nondimensionalization.
B. WEIGHT CALCULATING
DMA is an objected method to incarnate the differences of indices affiliated to different PDDR values. The attribute with a larger deviation value is considered more significant. For the case of the PSd value, the interruptible load (X 41 ) is different from each other among all consumers, while the values of the other attributes (X 42 /X 43 /X 44 /X 45 /X 46 ) are the same. To find the appropriate consumers involved in the PDDR, the interruptible load (X 41 ) should be assigned with a higher weighting because those indices with the same values can not effectively differentiate the overall PSd value. Based on this idea, an index with a greater deviation is supposed to have a higher weighting coefficient.
Taking the PSd value as an instance, assume that ω 4 = (ω 41 , · · · , ω 4n 4 ) T is the weighting vector pertaining to PSd to be determined, where n 4 (= 6) is the amount of characteristics and static indices of the PSd value. For the index X 4k , the deviation between client m to all the others can be defined as
Further, the deviation value of all consumers to the others over the index X 4k is denoted by
In accordance with the idea described above, the weighting vector of PSd is achieved by solving the following non-linear programming model:
The index weight ω 4k can be derived by solving model (15) using Lagrangian multiplier method. After further normalization of the obtained weights, ω 4k can be written as
Similarly, the weight vector ω 1 , ω 2 and ω 3 (affiliated to MPS, WPS and DPS respectively) can be obtained with (16) .
After calculating the weight vectors, PDDR value indices of each client can be calculated as
ω ik x mik (17) where y mi is the scores of PDDR value i for client m.
Comparing the four value indices (DPS, WPS, MPS, and PSd), the greater y mi is, the more suitable the client is to select this PDDR means. Thus, eventually, all consumers will be classified into four groups, respectively DPS, WPS, MPS, and PSd group.
IV. SCHEME OF PDDR
By quantifying the four PDDR values of each client, they can be separated into four groups. In this section, a PDDR scheme of multi-time scales is put forward, containing all means (DPS, WPS, MPS and PSd). The specific model of each is established as the foundation of the PDDR scheme. Eventually, this integrates the PDDR schemes of all customers as the final prearranged plan for the whole PDDR period.
A. DECOMPOSITION OF LOAD GAP
On the basis of load forecasting, the daily, weekly and monthly load gap can be predicted respectively. Once the power grid faces the generation deficiency, it is irrational to force all clients to participate in the PDDR. Thus it is essential to grade the load gap with time scales. In the previous text, there have proposed four main PDDR measures with different features: MPS, WPS, DPS and PSd.
MPS is to change users' maintenance time to the peak season. Generally, the PDDR period lasts for months. Therefore, MPS is a fundamental means of PDDR in response to the long-term power deficiency. WPS is to adjust days off so as to reduce their consumption during peak periods. While establishing the scheme of WPS, one week is the basic duration of WPS cycle. DPS is used to shift the load in daily scale, and PSd is an effective way to avoid the peak load on the occasion of emergency. It is worth mentioning that, MPS and WPS are two effective means to cut down the basic load during peak days, while DPS and PSd are intended to deal with the load gap during peak periods. In terms of the different features of these four means, the grades of the load gap are ranked in Fig. 4 . As shown in Fig. 4 , the load gap is dispersed into four levels. First, MPS clients are arranged in the monthly scale, which indicates that the amount of MPS is distributed to fill in Grade 1 during the whole PDDR period. Then, for the remaining power shortage, clients in WPS group are required to adjust their rest days to meet Grade 2 in the weekly scale. According to daily load forecasting, DPS is necessary under the circumstance that there still exists the problem of power shortage after implementing MPS and WPS. Once these three means mentioned above do not meet the demand response requirement, PSd is the key means to alleviate stress on the power grid, which requires customers to cut down their load rapidly. Thus, in the long term, the load curve will be flattened; in the short term, daily power shortage will be relieved.
B. MODELING OF MPS 1) MPS TARGET FUNCTION MODELING
For different enterprises, their maintenance time and frequency are also different from each other. While scheduling the maintenance plan, more enterprises should be arranged to recondition if there is a great daily gap. Thus, the optimal strategy is to minimize the imbalance degree of daily MPS amount, while the optimization target function is revealed as
where T refers to total days of the whole PDDR period; QM is the number of MPS clients; LM m is the MPS amount of client m; A t is the load gap of day t; α mt is a Boolean variable, when α mt = 1, it means that client m is reconditioning on day t. Equation (18) is to narrow the gap of the monthly load curve between peak and valley as far as possible.
2) MPS CONSTRAINTS MODELING
All clients have to recondition during PDDR period.
where t m is the date of client m beginning to recondition, relative to the start date; T m are maintenance days of client m. This constraint means that MPS members have to complete their maintenance during PDDR period. The maintenance state is a continuous process, which can be described by the discrete step function:
It indicates that the enterprise cannot break maintenance off during the process.
C. MODELING OF WPS 1) WPS TARGET FUNCTION MODELING
For WPS, one week is a basic duration to compile the scheme. After scheduling MPS, daily left power shortage AW t is calculated as
where PM t is the total amount of MPS on day t. Similar to MPS, the imbalanced degree of daily WPS amount should be minimized:
where QW is the number of WPS clients; LW m is the WPS capacity of client m; β mt is a Boolean variable, β mt = 1 meaning that client m is resting on day t. Similarly, Equation (22) is to narrow the gap of the weekly load curve between peak and valley as far as possible.
2) WPS CONSTRAINTS MODELING
Considering the influence on production, it is better to set users off for two days in a row during a cycle. The constraints guarantee the rest continuity and can be expressed as (25) where QD is the number of DPS clients; y m3 is the DPS value of client m after nondimensionalization; CD m is the DPS cost of client m after nondimensionalization; χ mt is a Boolean variable, when χ mt = 1, it means that client m starts DPS on day t.
2) DPS CONSTRAINTS MODELING
After scheduling WPS, daily left load gap is calculated as
where AD t is the left load gap of day t; PW t is the total amount of WPS on day t. So, the constraint is to cover AD t , which means the capacity provided by DPS members should be more than the daily left load gap.
QD m=1
LD m χ mt ≥ AD t (27) where LD m is the DPS amount of client m. 
2) PSd CONSTRAINTS MODELING
Approximately, the left gap of Grade 4 is
where AP t is the left load gap of day t; PD t is the total amount of DPS on day t. Equation (30) is to ensure that the capacity provided by PSd members should be more than the left gap of Grade 4.
where LP m is the PSd amount of client m.
F. PDDR SCHEME Solving the models above respectively, we can achieve the capacity provided by each means and those industry clients who have to be involved in the PDDR. Finally, a scheme for each day during the PDDR period is determined. After that, the PDDR scheme will be issued and delivered to clients in the smart grid. In theory, there exists the possibility to make a springback during the other time intervals after shifting the load. However, it will make no influence on the steady operation of power system while the load rebounds in the medium and valley periods. Multi-means have avoided making a new peak. From the above, the procedures to scheme PDDR are as shown in TABLE 1.
V. CASE STUDY
Taking Nanjing city, China as an example, the maximum power supply is about 9000 MW. During the summer of 2015, the maximum air-condition load has reached over 4000 MW, while the basic load without air-condition is 5700MW. If there is no power imported into the region, the total load of Nanjing could exceed the maximum power supply. There are total 50 industry customers required to join the PDDR from August 3 rd to 30 th in 2015. Electricity consumed by these 50 users has accounted for approximately 30% of the total power consumption, which illustrates that their total PDDR capacity is able to cover the load gap. The novel method proposed in this paper is utilized to conduct PDDR during the peak period in 2015. All clients are willing to be assigned to any of these four controls, and they will accept the final PDDR scheme.
Simulations are conducted in the MATLAB environment. All models are programmed via YALMIP [26] and computed with the GUROBI solver [27] . After that, the four PDDR values of each customer can be calculated with (17) . The industry clients are advised to choose one PDDR means with maximum value. Thus all members will be divided into four different PDDR groups (TABLE 3) . With the MPS model, maintenance time of each consumer is illustrated in Fig. 5 . In this figure, the red spots indicated that MPS clients were being in the state of maintenance on that day. Because one industry enterprise has to be on maintenance schedule for several days, these spots are continuous along the time axis for each client. Fig. 6 shows two curves of daily forecasting load before and after MPS respectively. We can see that, after taking MPS, daily load is reduced, but still larger than the maximum power supply. Thus, the other three means should be used to fill the left power gap. Daily load gap before and after MPS also is compared in Fig. 6 .
C. SCHEME OF WPS
To show the effectiveness of WPS model, one week from August 17 th to 23 rd , was taken as an example. Based on the results of MPS in Fig. 6 Results of WPS are presented in Fig. 7 , while the load gap is the difference between daily load and maximum power supply. This figure illustrates that on Aug.22 nd , the left power shortage was almost zero, actually at a value of −3.95MW. The value being less than zero indicates that the total load on that day is under 9000 MW and there is no need to take more measures. On Aug. 22 nd , the PDDR demand could be fulfilled with only two means of MPS and WPS. In contrast, on other days, the power shortage is still greater than zero, so DPS and PSd are two significant means in the next step. 
D. SCHEME OF DPS
From Fig. 7 , we can see that there still existed a large shortage of electricity on some days. For example, on Aug.20 th , the remaining load gap was 283.7MW. According to TABLE 3, 10 customers were involved in the DPS set, with DPS capacity of 331.9MW. Thus, besides MPS and WPS, it is enough to put DPS into use to reduce the peak demand. By solving the model of DPS, clients who choose the DPS are given in TABLE 7. In this table, the capacity provided by the selected DPS customers, is slightly larger than the remaining power shortage. Therefore, the problem of electricity shortage was solved on Aug. 20 th by three means of MPS, WPS and DPS. 
E. SCHEME OF PSd
If the capacity supplied by the above three means cannot meet the overall gap, it is essential to utilize PSd as a final tool. On the case of Aug. 21 st (Fig. 7) , the electricity shortage after implementing WPS was 403.08 MW, larger than 331.9 MW. This implied that even though all DPS users had participated in the PDDR, there was still a shortfall of 71.18 MW. On this occasion, PSd members should get involved to reduce more electricity. The optimal results are reported in TABLE 8. We can see that, besides all DPS users, three more PSd ones (C36, C47, C49) were selected to offer more capacity in order to meet the requirement of PDDR. 
F. PRACTICE OF PDDR SCHEME
On the basis of analysis above, four means are scheduled for each day during the whole PDDR period. Eventually, we can achieve a comprehensive PDDR scheme. As shown in Fig. 8 , this is a comparison between daily PDDR amount and daily load gap from August 3 rd to 30 th . We can see that, the daily gap is less than the overall PDDR capacity, which indicates that it is effective to solve the problem of electricity shortage with the above four means. Furthermore, MPS and WPS are two basic means in reducing the peak load, which are used almost every day. In this plan, DPS has appeared 14 times, which can be seen as an assistant tool in the PDDR. PSd will cause a great loss of economy to customers, so it is rarely used in this scheme, only 6 times during the period.
Under the presented scheme, PDDR was conducted from August 3rd to 30th in 2015. Simulations and practical results are compared in Fig. 9 . It is illustrated that the forecasting curve after PDDR is below the maximum power supply, ensuring the security and stability of power grid. Compared to it, the actual load curve after PDDR is much lower, indicating that the total amount of PDDR is more than expected. Thus, the problem of power shortage has solved with the proposed PDDR scheme.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, a novel PDDR scheme with multi-time scales is proposed. DMA is introduced to quantify the PDDR value. On the account of characteristics of different PDDR means, the load gap is divided into four grades, namely, MPS, WPS, DPS and PSd. Then, a novel model is put forward, integrating various PDDR measures in the daily, weekly and monthly scale. The performance of the presented method was demonstrated by applying it to a set of customers in Nanjing city, China. Simulation and practical results illustrated that this method effectively solved the problem of PDDR capacity dispatch and played a significant role in optimizing the disposal of resources in delivering the response required. 
